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Discussion Of | Stunt Night Is 
tour 

  

of Study 

ls To Be Held 

Meeting To Be 

In Raleigh, On 

15th. 

  

held in Raleigh, 
16, for consid- 

Sponsored By Y 
Six Classes Take Part In The 

Program. 

  

Freshman Class Wins Silver 
Loving Cup. 

At the second annual Stunt 

ant State-wide Night sponsored by the Y. W. C. 
A. held on Monday _ night, 
the Freshman Class was awarded 

e changes of the the cup. Although all admission 
fhe elemen. returns have not been tabulated 

School from the it is thought that a desirable sum 

Superinten- 

truction has is- 

to every col- 
zed group in 
cipate in this 

   he or   
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nded people for 
t They are, 

ge in or- 
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ite in what 
cools will move. 

e to serve all of 
the people themsel-! the 
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cing asked to 

of the senti- 

n up in the 

1ools are operat- 

has been made. 
As in the Stunt Night of last 

year, each of the six classes on 
the campus presented a stunt, 
in competition for the silver lov- 
ing cup. Instead of a regular 
stunt, the Senior class presented 
Mary Belle Wilson, who sang 
two solos accompanied by Edith 
Marslender at the piano, and 
Marietta Hoyle, who gave a re- 
citation, both girls appearing be- 
tween sunts. The Junior Class 
presented a Mother Goose fan- 

a entitled Bo Peep’s Birth- 
day party. Clyde Morton took 
the part of Mother Goose, and 
read the verses to the reading of 
which the various characters ap- 
peared. Among the old friends 

audience recognized, were 

  

ae | ve a voice in’ the) Ro-Peep, Jack and Jill, Little 
1 hae program of! Boy Blue, Little Jack Horner, 
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a!First Grade Sends 

sit and Mr. Fort) President Roosevelt 
te plans to be 

, and several oth- 

ide organizations 

yned to have} 

at the meeting | 

Legion, Department 

rolina, Associated 

. Civic Clubs, County 

Superintendents, East- 

Old Mother Hubbard, Old King 
Cole and Queen of Hearts. 

The Sophomore Class, who, as 

Freshmen, had won the cup last 

year, presented a baby show, 

some of their members acting as 

babies and young children, and 

others, as fond parents. Fredric 

Turner and Janie Outland, as 

the judges, had some difficulty 

in choosing the most beautiful 

babies, but finally awarded the 

prizes to little Bill Puckett, and 

Gussie and Fussie, the Grant 

twins. 

The Freshman Class, whose 

stunt was adjudged the best, 

|presented an old Man Happy 

program, at which letters from 

little boys and girls, whom the 

(Continued on page four) 

Birthday Greetings 

Letter Received By Miss Red- 

wine From Private Secre- 

tary of President Roosevelt 

Conveying His Thanks To 

Her Grade. 

The children in one of the 

na Chamber of! first grades in the Training 
ce, Farmers State Al-| School celebrated the Presi- 
Fraternal Organizations,|qdent’s birthday and are now 
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Comr 

  

ns of Higher Learning,!coming in for their share of 
rder of United Ameri-| thrills over the recognition of 

the part they took in the cele- 

olina Association of:| bration. A letter came yester- 

ioners, Master;day with “The White House Of- 

Police Chiefs, Registers | ficial Business” on the envelope. 

The children themselves beg- 

Carolina: Art Society,|ged that they might celebrate 

vs Association, Bar Associa-|the birthday by having a cake 

  

Continued on page four) 

Community Sing 

  
lege Conference, Com- and writing the President birth- 

day greetings, the two things 

they themselves always do when 

one of their number has a birth- 

day. The teacher, Miss Anne 

Redwine, consented, and let 

To Be Held Here) trem ccuvity work. A cake was 
  

Alderman, 

De Glory Road”, To 

Direct It. 
  

Community Sing directed by 

Alderman of Goldsboro, 

“De Glory Road,” will 

n the Austin Audito- 

25th, at 3:30 

A silver offering will 

   

  

en at the door. 

  

  

Author Of 

arranged in tiers, with 52 can- 

dles on it. 

The letter was the composite 

work of the grade. 

The letter of acknowledgement 

the teacher received from the 

President’s private secretary yes- 

terday, follows: 

The White House 

Washingon 

February 9, 1934. 

My Dear Miss Redwine: 

Your letter of January  thir- 

tieth has been received and the 

  
rganizations sSponsor-| President has read it with a 

ir are the Kiwanis| great deal of interest. He asks 

( Rotary Club, Woman’s|to convey to your first grade 

  

   ners College. 

Junior Woman’s Club, the| students his hearty thanks for 

Reflector, and East Caro-|their birthday greetings and for 

the part that they took in cele- 

ies the mass singing, Pat}brating the occasion. 

man is bringing with him 

eral special musicians. It is 

t yet known who they will be. 

  

Very sincerely yours, 

M. A. LeHand, 

Private Secretary. 

  

Change In Senior 

Play Is Made 
“The Family Upstairs” To Be 
Produced In Place Of “A 

Kiss For Cinderella.” 

  

Theo Easom and Mary Lynn 
Pipkin Have Leading Parts. 

“The Family Upstairs” by Har- 
ry Delf has been selected by the 
Senior Class for their play which 
is to be given February 21-22. 
The first selection was “A Kiss 
for Cinderella,” but it was ne- 

cessary to make the change in 
the play. 

The play is a comedy dealing 

with the life of the average fam- 
ily. It is a delightful play be- 
cause all of the elements of 
comedy mixed with a little pa- 

thos is present. 

The story is centered about 
the courtship of the older girl. 
Louise, played by Mary Lynn 
Pipkin. Theo Easom_ who takes 

the part of Charles Grant will 
play opposite her. Jack Hum- 
phrey and Mary G. Parker will 

take the parts of Mr. and Mrs. 

Heller, the parents of Louise. 

The little sister, Annabelle, will 

be Esther Pridgen, and George 

Wilkerson will take the part of 

Willie, the brother of Louise. 

Mrs. Grant, Charles’ mother, 

will be played by Rebecca Cur- 

tis. 

The part of the gossipy seam- 

tress will be taken by Lucille 

Noell. 
Several of the cast have had 

a good deal of experience in 

dramatics here and in other col- 
leges. Theo Easom and Jack 

Humphrey were members of the 

east of “Her Temporary Hus- 

band” given by the Poe Society 

Jast term. 

The play will be coached by 

Mrs. P. W. Picklesimer. 

Student Volunteer 

Secretary To Visit 

Our Campus Soon 

Miss Billie Rowland, Travel-| 

ing Secretary, Will Be 

Here February 23rd 
  

“Billie’ Rowland, a Student 

Volunteer Traveling Secretary is 

expected to be on this campus, 

February 23. She will hold con-; 

ferences with students and infor- 

mal discussion groups in Room 

320 of Cotten Hall. 

Miss Rowland, has recently re- 

turned from China and it is 

thought this will form a basis for 

most of her discussion while on 

this campus. For the past year 

she has been traveling in Ala- 

bama, Mississippi, South Caro- 

lina, Georgia and North Caro- 

lina, visiting all of the colleges 

which have a Student Volunteer 

group. 
All students, both members 

and non-members of the Student   Volunteer Band are invited to 

visit Miss Rowland while she is 

here. 

Miss Coates Attends 

Meeting In Raleigh   Miss Dora Coates attended a 

meeting in Raleigh last week of 

the Executive Council for the 

Revision of the Course of study 

in the Elementary Schools of the 

State. The invitation to become 

a member of this important 

committee was in recognition of 

her service in her recent work 
in connection with the Relief 

Program, for the Emergency 

Nursery Schools. Both mem- 

bers of the North Carolina Edu- 

cation Department and of the 

National Committee on the 

Emergency Nursery School have 

praised her work very highly. 
  

  

Spelling test for the winter 

term will be given Friday af- 

ternoon at 3:30, seventh 

period, in the Austin audito- 
rium. 

eee el 

  

Dear Fellow Students: 

At a meeting of the Student 

Council, the members decided 

that it would like to have the 

students and faculty members 

give their criticisms and opin- 

ion of the Student Govern- 

ment Association of our col- 
lege. In the next issue of the 

Teco Echo, the faculty and 

students are requested to give 

their opinion of the Student 

Government Association and 

how they think it can be im- 
proved. Letters should be 

sent to the editor of the paper, 

or to the President of the As- 

sociation. 

  

Signed, 

Hattie Lee Humphrey. 

  

  

Senior - ae 

Play Practice Is 

Well Underway 

Three One-Act Plays Will Be 

Given. 
  

MRS. J. H. ROSE IS COACH 

“Pink and Patches,” “Winners 

All”, and “The Wedding” have 

been selected for the Senior- 

Normal plays with March 3, as 

the tentative date for presenta- 

tion. They will be coached by 

Mrs. J. H. Rose. Mrs. Rose is 

well qualified for coaching the 

plays, having had previous train- 

ing in dramatics. A committee 

of ten girls worked with Miss 

Mary H. Greene and Mrs. Rose 
in selecting these plays. Minnie 

Lee Thompson was selected to be 

in full charge of the plays, with 

Hazel Kimrey as assistant. 

The try-out for the plays was 

held last Monday night. The 

east of “Pink and Patches” will 

be Texie, Julia Mae Bordeaux; 
Rexie, George Willard: Ma, Reba 

Winstead; and Mrs. Allen, Mary 

Ruth Davis. 

Those who will be “Winners 
All” are: Stella, Isabelle Suitor; 

Grace, Peggy Anderson; Fred, 

Dan Wright; Andy, Bob Eason. 

Those in “The Wedding” will 

be: Ted, Francis Jennings; The 

Bridegroom ,Carl Joyner; Best 
Man, C. O. Armstrong; Bride, 

Sue Taylor Myers; Bridegroom’s 

mother, Grace Griffin; Bride’s 

father, Jack Nobles; Bride’s 
Aunt, Lucy Barrow. 

  

  

  

    

Committees For Junior 

Senior Are Named 

Ring Has Not Yet Been 

Selected. 

At a Junior Class meeting last 

night, April 28th was set as the 

date for the Junior Senior ban- 

quet, for which preperation has 

already been begun. 

A number of committees to 

work on the banquet have been 

appointed, by the president, 

Thelma Peels. The chairmen of 

these committees are: 

Orchestra, Emma Frances Har- 

dee. 

Foods and Kitchen commitee, 

Mildred Harrison. 

Decorating committee for the 

Campus building, Melba O’Brien. 

| Bach—Edith Marslender 

  

Financial Help Given 

To College Students By 
Local Firms and People 
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Fantasie in d minor, Mozart 

Virginia Davis. 

Tambourin, Rar 

Pastorale, a2 
Gigue, Sit" ~ reve Radio Orchestra 
Spain-Habanera, Thompson ' WV i lI] Be Here 

Alice Tyndall. 

Minuet from Septet, Beethoy- 

  

  

  

Corelli 
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en. a On March Sixth 

Minuet, Roccherin—Violin- Fn- 

semble. s eae 

Cradle Song, Heller. Art Kassel and his Orchestra |.        
   Will Present Program. hou 

inding } Art Kassel and his Castles of 

Country Dance, re Air will play at the C 

—Katie Lee Jc } ' Building Tuesday night. 
be a 

Gavatte and Musctte, D’ Albert |! at 8:30 
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Marslender. 

Marche Grotesque 
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—Katherine Bradley. 

A Winter Lullaby, 
Big Brown Bear, 

—Glee Club. 

FREDRICK TURNER 
TALES TO STUDENT (CO bo eee 
VOLUNTEER BODY} te tee 
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te. owner 

  

ed over the N: 
The characteristic remarks of! many times. 

England and America, and h been broadeasting from 

they are related to our daily | Drake Hotel over Station WLW | G: 
were contrasted by Fred Turner) at Cincinnatti. lr 

at the last meeting of the Stu- 

dent Volunteer Group. Mr. Tur- 

ner is well-qualified to do this 

because he is a native of i 

but has lived in the United} Alma Earle Ivey 
States for several years. Is New President 

He showed that the character; eee 

of the American people was in Of Senior Normals 

keeping with their remarks. 

“America says, ‘Go On’ and Alma Earle Ivey has_ been 

England says, ‘All Right’ and]elected President of the Senior 

perhaps America is too progres-| Normal Class. She will take the] . e 
sive and England too conserva-; place of Ruth Stroupe who is not | T G 7, M = ] 

tive” said Mr. Turner. He Baie 0 1v€ a. instre 

  

   

  

Students will be admitted on 

their student tickets. 
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       Decorating committee for Din- 

ing Hall, Aubrey MacLean. 

Dining room committee, Mary 

Elizabeth Crawford. 

Program committee for Din- 

ing hall, Mary Ella Bunn. 

Program commitee for Campus 

building, Katherine Hinson. 

Favors and Place Cards com- 
mittee, Katie Lee Johnson. 

Budget committee, Bess Hin- 

son. 
Invitations, Clyde Morton. 

All previous actions concern- 

ing the class rings was cancelled 

until more is learned about the 

effort to standardize the rings. 

The Junior Class voted for stand- 

ardization. 

The Vatican library has re- 

leased for publication sixteen of 

the love letters of King Henry 
VIII of England, who had so 

many wives most college  stu- 

dents have difficulty recalling 

how many it was. 

          

     

      
  

    

  
school this term. Ruth was 

that a good deal of the physical] married the early part of the 

trouble of the Americans was!the summer to Mr. L. Clayton Plans are now under way for 

due to their habit of “going on.” ridge. He is a gradaute of]a negro minstrel to be given by 

To pause for a few minutes each | Carolina and is now working on|the Men’s Athletic Association. 

day and talk with the Heavenly} his Doctor's Degree at the Uni-}on March 16. Miss Lorraine Hun- 

Father would help everyone phy-| versity of Missouri. ter is to coach and M Re C 

sically, mentally and morally. Senea igs Deal, one of the best master of 

eee SOPHOMORE CLASS ceremonies in E North 

VIOLIN =NSEMBLE GIVES VALENTINES eee ee . hea 
7 end men selected so 

PLAYS BEFORE oe BON Humphrey, Preston 

STUDENT BODY The Sophomore class presented Jennings, Alva Van Nortwick, 

= very attractive Valentines to the George Willard, and Carl Joyner. 

The violin ensemble played at|Student Body at their chapel Several more end men will be 

the Chapel program Saturday | program last week. A frame de-|Selected within the next few 

morning. The numbers they gave|corated as if it were an old-fash- days to take part with these 

were: ioned valentine was in the mid-|OYS. 

Scherzo by Schubert and the|dle of the stage, and different) The show will be given as a 

Blue Danube by Strauss. members of the class took their|cabaret. There will be an or- 

The personnel of the ensemble places in the frame and gave|chestra at the rear of the stage 

is as follows: valentine greetings from the|with about eight pieces. | The 

First Violin—Lois Gorrell and | class. end men are to be waiters. There 

Lucy Nulton. Carolyn Brinkley, President of] will be about fifty people in the 

Second Violin—Sam Quinerly. |the class, presided. cast, including both» women and 

Third Violin—Lois Bradley. a men students. Singing will com- 

Fourth Violin—Alma Brown-| An expedition sponsored by prise most of the program. 

ing. Yale University and the Woods|There will be a small admissior 

Cello— Mary Shaw Robeson|Hole Oceanographic Institution |for the students. The proceeds 

and Piano, S. Elizabeth Smith. has set out for the Sargasso Sea} will be used to buy sweaters and 

Dan Wright was the guest Cor-|to solve some of the mysteries|monograms for the athletes of 

net player. connected with the locality. our college. 
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still have their place in 

Norman Thomas. 

e are many perils in the spirit of 

naterialism and atheism which | 

  

> the soul of the family 

to destruction.—Pope Pius. 

he NRA is truly revolutionary, 

go as far as the occupational | 

      

ion recommended by Pope 

adregesime.—Dr. John A. Ry- 
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evelt is not a superman, but he’s 

That man 

co anything he wanted to with the 

  

1 and he has guts. 

1 people. If he told us to go jump 

the lake we'd do it. The fella talks our 
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ge—Peter Witt. | 

I notice a change in the cities I have 

  

people on the streets are hap- 

  

o years ago the crowds seemed 

  

President Roosevelt has really ac- 

hed the ideal, 1 believe-—Mme. Lotte 

  

     nr 1 Viennese soprano, visiting Ameri- 

r two years in Europe. 

  

hough the failure of Mr. Roosevelt’s 

rt to rally American economic 

the world, 
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WHY NOT A POLL COMMITTEE 

  

  

soon 

hold the 

Elections for next year will 

held, and the cry of “Who will 

polls this period” 
for 

Y 

  

As 

now, members of the organizations 

it is 

whose 

elections throughout the year. 

officers are being 

NEEDED: A DOSE OF INITIATIVE 

To have initiative is to be better pre- 

To sit and let things 

drift along is one of the first steps towards 

mental and physical decay. Yet the student 

body as a whole are lacking in that one vital 

life. Students 

complain to each other that a certain rule 

pared for future life. 

essential to a wholesome 

is unfair, that an organization isn’t run as 

they think it should be; and yet they sit 

calmly by and do nothing about it. We had 

rather talk than act. What we need is a 

big dose of initiative taken daily. 

  

VOTE, PLEASE 

Vote when the elections are held. The 

girls elected will represent you, and you 

should be interested enough in the welfare 

of the school to vote for them. 

Before voting, weigh the qualifications 

of each girl. Has she worked this year? 

Have you noticed any improvement in the 

work she has been doing over the same 

work in the last year? Is she willing to give 

her time to make her work better? Is she 

‘ances Monk { open for suggestions? 

Do not vote for them if you just think 

they are cute. 

Don't let personal dislikes 

your way of voting. Sometimes 

enter into 

a person 

jwhom you dislike intensely will make the 

best person for the job. Discuss the nomi- 

nees and vote on election day. | 

  

THEY ARE GOOD SPORTS 

Congratulations to both the boys and 

girls basketball teams for the fine work 

they have done this season. Sometimes they 

have lost; sometimes they have won, but 

either winning or losing, they have done so 

with a spirit that will carry them far. 

In another part of the paper will be 

found a letter from the referee of the High 

Point game the boys played at High Point. 

This is a letter commending them on their 

good sportsmanship. To be a good sport is 

the first essential for an athlete—and both 

our teams are a squad of good sports. 

It is worth a great deal to the school 

to know, that their representatives in ath- 

letics are showing a fineness of character 

in athletics as well as in their daily life. 

  

EXAGGERATION vs. TRUTH 

Exaggeration, broadly 

stretching the truth 

stances. 

speaking, is 
to meet the circum- 

Many of the tragedies of our lives 

are due to exaggeration. Every day on the 
campus, we hear statements such as “I have 
a thousand things to do,” “I wish I could 
die,” “I'm flunking the course” and other 
similar statements. This makes our tasks 
seem harder even before we have begun. 
Marjorie Shular said that exaggeration des- 
troys balance and proportion, those two es- 

sentials of poise. A teacher needs poise al- 
most more than anyone eles. Indulgence in 
the habit of exaggeration is disasterous to the 
development of these sorely needed facul- 
ties. 

Lately, there has been so much exag- 
geration of things that have happened on 
the campus that one would be almost ready 
to believe that poise is not essential for a 
teacher. Daniel Webster has said that there 
is nothing so powerful as truth—and it will 
be worthwhile for us to remember his words. 

  

HOW ABOUT A GAME OF TENNIS? 

To play or not to play tennis on Sunday 
has been a question here for several years. 
Now that the new tennis courts are getting 
into shape, it will be more of a question 
than ever. Why shouldn’t we be allowed 
the use of the tennis courts on Sunday as 
well as any other day? To refuse to let us 
play tennis on Sunday, gives the impres- 
sion that something is morally wrong with 
playing tennis—and if so why should we 

be be allowed to play it any other day. To set 
Sunday off as a “Hands Off” day makes 
for an unnatural situation. It is natural for 

will be heard. A remedy] girls to want to enjoy themselves, and if 
the situation will be found if a com-|tennis is enjoyable why not let them have 

ittee is appointed from the Student body|that pleasure on Sunday as well as any 
to hold the polls and count the votes for all|°ther day? The time when recreation on 

Sunday was considered a sin is gone. 
Because there is nothing else to do, the 

girls flock out on front campus after quiet 
elected hold the polls. It}hour giving the impression to people un- 

will be more of a school election if a com-|familiar with the school that we are in 
mittee from the student body acts as poll-Jeither a reformatory without the usual uni- 
holders. forms, or just merely a prep school. 

THE TECO ECHO 

DON’T QUOTE ME 
  

I have often wondered what 

some people got out of what 

they called religion. I think per- 

haps one of the teachers has hit 

the nail on the head when he 

said that most people thought of 

religion as an insurance policy 

against fire in the next world. 

Now that might be a good thing 

to have? I wonder how many 

of us have the same idea about 

religion? 

It seemed that everybody in 

West Jarvis planned to have a 

big time one week-end because 

they thought all of the council 

members on the hall were going 

away. They were very disap- 

pointed when one stayed. But 

don’t quote me! 

According to an article found 

on the front page of the Hi-Po 

the sophomore cabaret was of 

“national, possibly international 

importance—the dinner part of 

the program was well-received 

and the music dreamy.” I just 

wonder what our Junior-Senior 

Banquet would be if they wrote 

it up—probably a “famous tra- 

dition celebrated by the renown- 

ed Junior Class at the interna- 

tionally known teachers college.” 

I wonder what they need—you 

do know? Well, but don’t quote 

me! I think the same. 
And did you see the Sopho- 

more who was walking around 

on the Campus with her head 

tied up. I heard another one of 

the girls say to her, “What in 

the world is the matter with 

you?” The one who had the ac- 

cident said, “A friend hit me 

with a tomato.” 

“And wrecked you that way?” 

“Yes, he forgot to take the can 

off of it.” I think he had a 

poor memory, and I'll bet from 

now on one person will remem- 

ber it. 

I see where Butler University 

is now offering a course in the 

art of staying married. I ima- 

  
ting married would be popular 

on the campus—but the trouble 

would be getting someone with 

experience enough to teach it. 

We don’t seem to have a Peggy 

Hopkins Joyce on the Campus, 

even though we do have—did 

No joking, we do have quite a 
few faculty members with the 

characteristics of our 
actor or actress—if we have the 
right favorite it wouldn't do to 

have Felix, the cat, the three 

little Pigs, Mae West, Clara Bow 

or Will Rogers—no one would 

fit any of their characteristics 
But I did hear of the Science 
teachers who put on one of the 
test papers she gave back to a 
Co-ed, “Come Up to See Me— 
4th period tomorrow.” 

Don’t quote me doesn’t fit in 
so well there, but I guess it 

would be a good place to put it 
—so don't quote me! 

You know, a psychology pro- 
fessor at Colgate announced af- 
ter a thorough investigation that 
chewing gum improves a stu- 
dent’s pep about 18%. Now 
that’s an idea for us to work 
on. I’ve heard some students 
say that they nearly go to sleep 
while on class if some teachers 
are teaching them, and it might 
be a good thing for the class to 
have a little gum on hand—or in 
the mouth—and for the teacher 
to do the same. With 18 per cent 
more pep, maybe there would 
be a little less snoring in the 
classes. In some of the classes 
18 per cent wouldn’t go very far, 
but don’t quote me. 

And what is this I hear about 
one of the house Presidents in 
Cotten and a certain co-ed who 
wears glasses sometimes. They 
seem to be together a great deal 
—Oh my, oh my, enough ro- 
Mance on the campus. i 

And take the notes that are 
stuck around over the library 
and say “Consideration for oth- 
ers Demands Silence.” Yet it’s 
impossible to get in without a 
“Revolution.” If you don’t be- 
lieve it just try going through a 
revolving door without one. 

In the Eskimo language, “I 
love you” is “Unwgssaerntuinal- 
fina—juanjuanesiguejak.” That 
explains why the Artic nights 
are so long. I found that in the 
Lenoir Rhynean, and thought 
you all might like it. Down 
here, there’s no need to worry 
about the length of the nights— 
but don’t quote me. 

The other day I overheard a 
most touching conversation. The 
girl said to the boy, “Wouldn't 
you like to have a lock of my 
hair?” and he replied, 

  
headed.” 
that nice? 

gine a course in the art of get-! 

somebody mention Micky Mouse. | 

favorite | 

“What!—Did you happen to notice a would I do with it, I’m not bald- | member 
Now I ask you, wasjstepping out the other night? 

The boys at State College seem 

to have difficulty in deciding 

who is the most beautiful of the 

minority sex on their campus. 

Wonder what would happen if a 

contest like that would be spon- 

sored here? As Chester  See- 

wald of State said, the hand- 

someness is so commonplace that 

it is not easy to differentiate the 

most deserving ones. : 

Now that play practice is be- 

ginning guess I'll get some more 

eyefulls. Of course Mary Lynn 

and Theo will only be practicing 

“The Family Upstairs”. 

Hear ye! Hear ye! All ye who 

cannot sing! Never be late for 

Mr. M. L. Wright's classes. He 

has considerably decreased the 

tardies of late, by threatening to 

make the students exercise their 

vocal chords if they dare to 

come in late. “But”, says Mr. 

Wright, “That doesn’t apply to 

ihe ieachers.” Seems to me that 

turn about is fair play, but Mr. 

M. L. doesn’t see it that way. 

Jack Nobles declares that the 

few times he has been late is 

due to incorrectness of the town 

clock. I advise Jack to have the 

clock set right—unless of course 

he wants to sing. 

  

Seems as if the Campus was 

rather quiet while the boys were 

away on that four day trip. Cer- 

tain girls surely did look lonely 

while their respective ball and 

chains were away. And do you 

{know when the players came 

back they vowed they didn't 

have such a good time. Precau- 

tion I calls it. Always best to be! 

on the safe side—I think differ- 

ently, but don't quote 

thoughts please. 

“Tis said that “Stone Walls do 
not a prison make nor iron bars 

ja cage,” we still have to admit | 

that they make a trifling obsta-; 

cle to freedom. And even 

though the new hedge on fron 

campus is not made of stone or} 

iron it does ‘cause some people j{ 

ia few extra steps. Now instead! 

my   
| IT’S NONE OF MY BUSINESS 

| ' 

It's none of my business but! 

Tll bet you have had this same | 

experience--you have about fif-| 

; teen minutes to run over to th 

library to see the newspapers— |} 

You want to see if Bim Gump is! 

married yet or if Ella Cinder: 

‘has gotten out of her last scrape} 

--cr maybe you are interested in 

‘sports and want to read a few 

headlines to see how the basket- | 

ball race in the Big Five is com-j 
ing out—When you get there you] 
find all the papers in use—You | 

  

  
jask one person if you may have} 

the paper next, but she is deep{ 
in a Cross-word puzzle and did| 
not hear you—Then you rush ov- 

er to another person and they 

are in a dark study over the 
stock market report. In despera- 
tion you stumble across three or 
four pairs of feet to a kindly 
looking person sitting over in 
the corner who has a paper—but 
you find her concentrating on 
the want ads—Biting back in- 
evitable words, you rush out of 
the library, disgusted at having 
lost fifteen precious minutes, 
scorning the selfishness and 
thoughtlessness of others, and 
wondering why—oh—why con- 
sideration of others demands sil- 
ence—No, of course, it’s none of 
my business— 

It’s none of my business, but— 
—I wonder who the girl is that 
got a great big thrill the other 
night out in front of Jarvis. 
—I hear that crying can do 
worlds of good. 

—Have you heard that we have 
a Mae West on our faculty? Now 
all we need is a Clark Gable. 
—Aren’t we getting up in the 
world, staying up until two on 
the night of the Roosevelt Ball? 
— hear they sold a lot of Ginger 
Ale that same night. 

—Don’t you think the harmony 
between the gate posts and the 
building is unremarkable. 
—I wonder why a certain little 
Home Ec. major left s¢hool? 
—I hear the girls won a basket 
ball game the other night. 
— Talking of basket ball, didn’t 
the boys step out the other night 
against Catawba? 
—wWhile a certain freshman is on 
restriction, another girl is mak- 
ing good time. There just ain’t 
no justice. 

    
of our male faculty 

—I hear that some girls are par- 

   

    

      

: | ok and line 
of cutting through it, it is neces-; niss feeling the f 

sary to enter by one of the! hi He pulls in trout, b. 
jgateways—and that's a Bood | and even croakers with 
thing. You may quote me on'; line € basketball, base- 
that one. 

   

  

\school campus. 

  

Wednesday, Febr 
    

    
ticular about shaking hands with AND How 

strange men | 

—~Who was it that said this 

was a prep school for n 

Quite a few 

soon, I hear 

I hear that 

some 

     
” | Fifteen men 

| chest 
Yo-ho 

= {Then tt 
a,fire “cracker | 

remove | 

  

are g 

    

heaving bre 
  

caused girls to 

themselves, 

ly, from an autome bile 

Skating seems to be incre 

the inmates of the infir 

and also the sale of certain : 

cles ef clothing. 

—Talking of skating, hz you ae 

noticed that some girls seem to 

be powerfully fond of st 

-I hear that acute 

doesn’t agree with son 

-It seems that one 

C.'s famous romances is about to 

bust up— 

-A lot of pictures made for the 

annual 

( And they ex 
not so very gracetul- 

  

    

    

   

    

look too much ike the 

person photographed to suit the 

same. 

MR. A. A. HENDERSON’S 

HOBBY 

Mr. Henderson loves flowers 

  

and enj and fishing 

All the beautiful flowers which 

are seen in the dining room or 

  

festive occasions come from his 
garden. Ever since he was a 

child, he declares he has 1 d 

    
   

flowers. Back of the dining 

where the southe 

  

n car 
is his garden. Du 

spring beautiful 

daffod red sweet 

hams, and white and purple i 
By May his rose b 
looming. Every Mc 

  

   has 

          

    

  

    
   

     

   
he can wear a red rose j With every 
garden. In the fall a 
santhemums. At h His 
has ma beautiful shrubs and 

  

pot flowers. When 
making flowers 
he is a genius. For late p 

friends call on him for flow- 

  

it comes to 

   
As to sports he thoroughly en- 

joys f. That he does mc 

He said} 

    
   

   

  

  
   

  

    

ll fans 

At eve 

  

ow that 
  

  

    

ry game 
: s, he is seen root- 

ling on the side lines. Mr. Hen-/ might 1 
derson declares that the football! “simple life” deserit 

  

  

  

  

   

  

game in which E. C. T. C. beat} eau, one of € 
Campbell was one of the best he| had under arm. 

vad ever seen. seen. 

COLLEGE MAY LIFT ; eee 
SMOKING BAN es s 

E Liars Club $ 

Milwaukee — (UP)—Officials|*°*" ase oe | 
|Pa., who sent 

    
  

of Milwaukee State Teachers! aes : 
College are considering a peas x 
posal made by the Cor amon- | *” ae me 

wealth, student —_ government | PS?CU48™ =      forth had we 
nel back of it.” 

| 
The proposal was made after! — 

members of the 
mittee complained that men and 
women students are eating off} 
the campus because of the pres- 
ent rule which bans smoking on 400 State Bank 
school property, They propos- | Phone 
ed converting a portion of the} cee women’s lunchroom into smok- 
ing quarters, 

Pres. Frank E. Baker said he 
would not object to a community 
smoking room. : 

  

group, to permit smoking on 

cafeteria com-| afeteria com-} DR. A. M. SCI 

DENTIS1 

        

  

—— 
  

Home Grocery Store 
NUMBER ON!   

  
  

The heirs of the late great 
Charles Dickens finally have de- 
cided to have published for the| 
first time the author's unpublish- | 
ed book, “The Life of Our Lord.” | 
In his will Dickens had left it 

200 E. Fifth St. 

“Quality and Servi 

EVERYTHING TO 
  

FP. Wilson, ¥i up to his family to aed Z. F. Wilson 

whether or not to publish the Jatie Spain, Ass't-Min 
book.   
  

  

2 HITS =! 
MON.-TUES., FEB. 19-20 

“Dinner at 8” 
Stellar Star Cast 

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 21 

“PRIVATE LIFE OF 

HENRY EIGHTH 

with Charles Laughton 

  

YOUR 

Spring Shoes 
ARE HERE 

Davenport Shoe Co. 
“STYLE, QUALITY and FIT” 

    

wednesday 
Fel 

  

CEA 

Meet Marea 2 

        

COMPULSORY VOTING 

GOES INTO EFFECT 

  

to effect at Temple 
this week. 

No student w 
complete 

second 

  

    
   

   

registration. 

This part of the : 
original with I 
Other portions of the 
have been borr: 
parts of the country 

The partially elec 
appointive 

Was borrowed fro: ( 
University A 
sembly systen 
from New Yo 
feature having cl 
in on the commissio: 
from the University 
Vania. 

Other features wer 
from the English 
System, Notre Dame, E 
versity, Villaneva, Bo 
versity, Columbia Unive 
Dickinson College and the 
lege of the Pacific 

Forty-five candidates are 
Peting for the fifteen electiv 
fices to be filled this week] 

The Temple University 
got out a special edition 
week, printing pictures of 
candidates and giving co? 
details of the new clectiv’ 
tem. 

student 

  

   

  

   

  

on 
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Wed? February 14, 1934. 

AND HOW 
THE TECO ECHO 

Page Three 

ig + ae a 

pe. | GIRLS vs. CHOWAN 

ine oft iy TONIGHT 
SUPPORT THE 

ee 

BASKETBALL TEAMS 

tebris 

  

George S. Williard, Jr..Sport Editor 

    

i ne i Cirls Win Over Athletic History |E. C. T. C. Girls 
nh Rocky Mount | Qf Our College| Top Rocky Mount 

up [oe > ER 

a n \ yame Here | Because of the present interest In Game T h e r (a) 
\ 

My selection for a name ofthe g rV’ ‘ is 

in intercollegiate basket ball in 
he se ee 

  

FILL OUT Catawba Quintet Oak Ridge Cadets 

Upset Teachers Best Teachers 

  

Team Works As 

  

Indians Tak 

     

  

  

      
      

  

  

    

c At Front For;Which the girls have starred in ai uae 
Over Locals 

: : sta + : 
Locals. 4 te 

V 
Pasket. three victories, it would be in- FINAL SCORE IS 29-16 

ized Unit 

teresting to note a little of their = 

ie: lhe e = 

; . x _ ry : ] <] . 

€ fs ni¢ the 

i CORE IS 10-5 The first organized ath-| Sinclair, Captain of Teachers 

EC oe 

letics for women was started on Team Led Scoring. 
Sa ees ee eee ' Ban ans i io 

C s basketball | November 10, 1913, with Bessie a g 
; On Bet E, ( ( Ce a 3 

me Lee Alston, of Vance County as] ‘The girls of E. C. T. C. won a . a a =i SEES ER SS | aut t ‘ : : ae oe \ 

  

dent and with the exception 

a few months in 1919 during 

the war the association has been 

their Second game of the sea- 

  

son February 1, when they play- 

Mount Y at Rocky Panthers Top   

  

Coach Hawn Says |. 

  

    

  

        

   
      

   

  

   
    

  

   

   

   

   

  

   

   

  

       
           

   

    
   

      

  

         

   
    

        

                      

     

      

    

          

          
             

      
         

    

                       
  

  

     

    

   

          

    

  

  

  

  

         
    

  

   

     

              

     

  

   

t had 
ine Gees a ed Rocky 
alive ever since. 

3 = Mount. The E. C. T. C sirls 
| 

We find in the records that ee aes T | . I T c I 5 A 
e the purpose of this organization ne ld the floor most of the time eac ners n e€ac wers ¢ re 32 

uy 
was three-fold, “To encourage Cae eG ek ee ee 
us > : a8e} by scoring 29 points to sky F . G q | G d Pl y : 

nd develop athletic spirit, to} yfount’s 16 ee ast ames| 00 ay ers: 

provide recreati pes ents, : ‘i = 
o { 

A dependent fathieuic ack Hities.” in-|sure forward was a close chaser Culler, Spectacular Forward, | Beatty Recei Letter From 

‘ 
5 1 epcus were Gast a tk with 11. Colena Brothers of R. Sets Pace For Panthers. Johy Hawn, Coach at Wins- 

. ning ant differ at a he|M. scored eight points and Rog- ee ton-salem High Who ets |) Une ineups were 3 

ees I ei 2 eren ane ers followed with 6 Local Boys Use Outstanding ereed Hi Point vs. The Cr 
| 

n a) ketball group was under a aSssSwor of eae ; Sie 

N C E A To fhe direction. of Miss Comfort The guarding was outstanding Passwork. Teacher nee rf 

i . e . : : ‘lespecially the work of the <a 
f 

The different classes ha sir |, % : . > 1 . 

sd 
ja eee coat ate page 20! Teachers guards. Overton, Hig- (@he’ rst games of the Tecens | ee Wns s been received by tt, C. 

Meet March 23 vin Day ae . a! f the bi don, Briley, Mozingo, Martin and boy's basketball tour -ed}Coach Beatty in regard to the) Johnstor 

i g Day as a part o > big s ae : ; , eG \ , . awe tt a 

2 1 = bank osha! sabe iaeamre all reprecentea we ee Pen Point C pe of played by the)Ridenhour, lg . 46 

: a 
the guard line-up and |Jamuary 31. Although the Teach- | in the High Point gar PLAY CHOWAN TONIGHT 

C. Zook, United | som 1918-1930 wh he The a each one seemed to possess the | "5 lost by a score of 26-31, they The letter is as follow 
6 3 

. ‘ 3 om sain Nes Hee ie nan . special ability of keeping her played excellent basketball. Hawn is coach of Athletic at | Catawba Ga Bt: 

Pe 
id 3 es ee 2 girl from shooting a goal. Burnette was high scorer oe High School. 

0 0 i n 

winner of the Thanksgiving ¢ x + 5 ae ere Jinston-Sale: J 
mae z 

me the faculty gave = Toying The game was snappy and 1S es one Vise AG » 8 a Coleg ee 

‘ 
Y Soe ee a loving | showed that the Teg scoring nine points. Cull led Coach of Basketball, 

th game to be played by the 

5 which was to be displayed he girls of both High P : four field goz Rastern Carolina Teachers Col 
; . x 

Marc 23.1 "the library, It is interesting teams had been well-coached. } igh Point with four field goals = Sees ie ae ners a 
Intercoliegiate Girl's Bas- 

tle 
t for three }+4 notice that the first loving cup Quick passes, fast plays and os mee sane : S Goes NS 

ketball Team of the College, but 

» . Seach. Slee ees ees the second game at High} 
, name for the team has not 

ata ue on aienlay the [Speedy movements all character- ay : ey ace eee ink i 

t the | 7 Mere es ve es a Ke ized the game. Point, the Teachers again did! ou a u will think this let- 
seen selected. As the team rep- 

\ will | a a ae ea toe 8 
outstanding playing to lose al, 3 a little out of a cea Oe lresents the Student Body, the 

. i Oe c are now engraved on it. g é ae rue “jbut I want you and your bos } Crcdats aie cask eee: 

( 1 
vention of 1915 the faculty thought ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION IS close contest 35-44. Ba rett te er estat tetauel | neve! pelec students are asked to select a 

D t is ex-|inat the class spirits would be iacun Glens WEE | ous of the evening, ea8-|°°. Tr, a game that T enjoyed come oe 

r 
will be ay 2 i 1 = f during the 5 WHILE ing a total of sixteen point ae ked oS gone that I enjoyed 1 he page is a ballot which the 

tive. The Presi- | alae ser Cee th a 
Culler was again high rer for | MOF tan te es between - cies lees tudents are asked to fill out 

Hope ne eae there a — We note from the records that sh Point with four fiel ; yur team and High Point (; 4 ll T and put in the local mail. The 

pe tstion ee s : a 

Cay 
3 

‘ atl ea ee ein so they |i 1918 the Athletic Association and three free shots It is true your team was on AMPLE QOSSEPS | sciection of the name will be 

voted to give a silver lov ou : 
i a Seg c 

Z 

‘: Cit a - Lee noe Me ee was temporarily inactive be-| Johnson, Ridenhour, Ké pelea, | the short end of the score and so ye jtaken from those sent in. 

= hat S = eee seen {cause the girls were spending all] King, and Eason did fin’ *|many times you have to see Win Over Loeals' Sc a a 

‘ : cas ae a ei aie asis a |ineir time helping to makeling and passing for E. C. (ous lose in order to see what! 
= i 

si t - ia pe Oe See ae aie clothes for the seldiers, but af-]|in both games. Barrett scored alo : ee pala ob a Galo S aaa? THURSDAY 

be of un- or ia Ss aham, = prese Bel two months it reorganized |total of twenty points, and Cap- ie gentieman to lose, yet win taylord, Speedy Campbell OF THIS WEEK 

tio of Miss raham, 28e A e = > g ri rwart pads Secri 

€ ny No Reati 8 ener ar college; who and became active again. tain Burnett was second in the es wee toa pu Forward Leads Sccring Is 

no are ex-|, ai te a a ean aeyeleo- In 1920 a revised point system | scoring with a total of fifteen; oe should be proud that you For Visitors. $$ DAYS$ 

too 7 ee in eee hate was adopted and emblems were | points. Bostic greatly aided | re associated with such fine ce 
‘ 

» 
ing star tennis vers. < peeee 

: sentlemen as your team appear- : - ayy 

2 who Bava 2 fete ao — ‘courts where eer ed both the offense and defense. =e = a th eng see 1 | Past Endey cymes ane Le — 

were € annis S Ree gs 
ed to be = 2 andled x . 7 i 2 < 

ons to spe be-| Cotten and Fleming Garrniteries In 1922 the gym classes were ata ipe si set Es ae sows ne nigh andled |p, C. boys quint lost to a snappy | And will be the Biggest at the 

i 
ae boa a thal were ee uinbes organized in the school under | ie 

3 ae if cea i _{team from Campbell College | } Charles Stores you have seen 

My 
[new sue é P Yithe direction of Miss Coggin, } Ir S ave wo Please et the boys know how} 49-13. The Teachers were out-|fin Many Years. 

“He 
flan the time. In the spring of| now Mrs. Meadows. 

I feel about their conduct in the] ¢lassed from the be : ae 7% : 

he 
1914 and from that time on ten-| Fe ques of th : eco cicts 

game at High Point. (eee Soe a nS ining in! Each Department will be full 

iS 
-< tournaments have been held he dues of the oe G t H Soe that von. BONE i oints, but at tir per- of Great Specials. 

ey 
tia ager balls given to at the beginning were 25 cents ames a ome is Bio ~ ee soe foe ee 

In our Ready-to-Wear aS 

pe 
nd racquets ar alls : 3 ay of life as they! syar as 5 

; the : ; 1 mee ron te ee: te ‘As. | Per year but because the major-| A me aaa Yi guarding. Barrett and Johnston’ | partment you will find the 

Dr Oe Pp > ity of the student body seeming- This W eek y ee accounted for a majority of the |] jatest styles in Tweed Swag- 

— 
: gee nee EE Pater $ 5 > ar inter i 

= a Teachers’ nts stti cat ais > 

ee 
f ondary Educa-| qq 1914 Captain ball was intro- ly are no longer interested in oa (Signed) Johy Hawn. points, netting two}] ger Suits, Prices from $5.98 to 

  

    

     

a= Miss Je: 
helping support athletics in the 

field goals each. 

r of element: 

$9.98. 

Watch our Windows for the 

duced, but was not a very popu- 

¥ liar sport. 

mbia will also] For several years the May Day 

e convention. celebration was an elaborate af- 

lege will be well rep-| fair. The school was given a 

holiday and all took part in the 

: 
May pole dance and the crown- 

ae COMPULSORY VOTING ing of the queen which took 

  

  

school, the fees are at present] AS this goes to press E.C.T.C.| packe en eEeee —_—_-——___— 

$1.00 per year. girls will have had two ES a ae Spring football practice wiil 

Few noticeable changes have games on their home court on 2 Ss ee begin Friday at 3:30. Those boys | 

been made since then. Tuesday and Wednesday night 
who played football in the fall’! 

In 1932 the association voted | with Wingate and Chowan res- 
and who are not now playing | 

to be put under the direction of | pectively. 
basketball will go out for prac- 

the boy’s athletic board. Since Wingate has a very good de- | tice, as well as any new football | 

     

   

   

    

   

      

   

Many Specials. 

CHARLES 
  

DI M. SCHULTZ 

DENTIST It was recently announced that 

were materializing for a 

etball tournament to be held 

in which schools of Pitt,    
       ne 

  

  

        

  

  

    
     

    

    

  

  

  ee ee 
a si i s|fensive team but with the girls 

: nyers who entered third t | STORES COMPANY = 

GOES INT 1 baa nen then President Wright has i ° goer a i i ee|e 
i erm. 

a 

i 
2 rr ee a So se agreed to let the Ramblers, pick- playing as they should it was i ‘ ae pines 88 €S|Shoes will be given out at the| z oe 

q rae of where ilson 2 A i {will be invited to participate. ci £ 

ee 
ed from Athletic members play |@ Very exciting game. 

: Co-ed Building at 3:00 Friday. 

a ry teaphia, a me s 5 . 
* 30th boys’ a rls’ teams W 3 

| Home Groce Store 
. oe ae vd A| stands. e valking was other schools in basketball for Chowan is supposed to have a ae oe ao gr e eae sae 

| 

i seine ee 
a : Bs : r Ls Cross Country wa : g as ne year before he definitely good team but it is up to the e invi a _ enter, and some oO 

j R ONE 
que feature of which is] under the direction of Miss Waitt i < Taublers t iat the games will be run off in the 

| 4 voting on the part of d Miss Ross who at present Baye whether inter-collegiate |Ramblers to Play : aoe Sones E. C. T. C. gym. Other games 
NEW SPRING STYLES 

; Ff. Filth St. Phone 383 
: : and Miss SS : 3 sports for women will be made|clean fast ball on Wednesday} "7, % 

NE s IN s 

| 
or students, goes in-|.works in the office. The girls Demateas ox ak Aight will be played at the Green- 

A nae 

— ey a 
Teel eee eed els une —— sae The final game was with Win- Come to the games and lend eee ee eis 

Select y Spring Shoes 

| vee 
ident will be allowed to aa ea? decane the best gate in which the girls scored a} your support, the girls need you. high, is directing plans for the 

N a : po 

{ 
iden which was Stl victory. Since then they have a : ; ‘ow Before Prices 

i es © his registration for the | athlete. This point system was : & We have depended too 1 tournament. 
Waease 

i 7. a oe semester until he has] introduced in 1914 and points ee sles the ee a ae gata 
: zs 

1 Ss s't-Manager 
; ballot, the casting of] awarded in all sports such as en 8 7 

If the gold standard is to have 
$2.95 to $6.50 

; pain, Ass’t-Ma 
awa ‘pt 

    

    

  

   
   

and control would operate some 
  

  

  
from now on will be ajtennis, basketball, hiking and j 
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Full Fashioned Silk Hose, 42 and 45 guage, Extra Stitched 

tops, odd lots in values to $1.00, Dollar Day 

2 pairs for $1.00 
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Columbia University,     
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VERY SPECIAL—One Lot Hose, 29¢ 
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“Known For Values” 
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STOP EAT DRINK 

AT 

PLEASANT’S 
We appreciate your patronage 

TOASTED SANDWICHES 

HOT CHOCOLATE HOT COFFEE 

FIRST STOP — PLEASANTS — PHONE 80 
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DRESSES — SUITS — HATS 
ACCESSORIES 

SPECIAL — — HOSE, 79c 

LOWE'S 
“Smart Apparel For Women” 

  

  

THEY ARE ARRIVING DAILY— 

Everything in New, Smart, Spring, Becoming Apparel for the 
SMART E. C. T. C. GIRLS 

YOU WILL RAVE OVER THEM 

Do Come To See Us © 

WILLIAMS’ 
“The Store For The Ladies” 
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